C O N TA C T U S
Maecenas

I V N UT RI E NT
T HER A P Y

At Health Solutions, our
primary goal is to help you
achieve peak performance for
your physical and mental
health.

H E A LT H S O L U T I O N S
1447 Medical Park Blvd. Ste 202
Wellington, FL 33414
(561) 792-4508

Achieve balance
Increase energy and vitality
Rejuvenate

IV NUTRIENT THERAPY
Nutrient therapy can instantly restore your body’s health, vitality and balance to help alleviate
the stresses of life, our environment, and often even disease states. We use only the highest
quality, pharmaceutical grade vitamins, minerals and nutrients to help you to achieve peak
performance with higher absorption rates leading to more rapid and dramatic results.

Standard formulations:
In today’s world, we are surrounded by toxins,
stress, obesity, disease. IV nutrients can help

Special formulations tailored to treat the following
conditions and more:

Hydrate

to stem the tide by replenishing nutrients

Energize

Chronic fatigue

depleted or inadequately absorbed by our GI

Repair

Fibromyalgia

Rejuvenate

Asthma

Wellness

Depression

cardiovascular disease, viral and other

Weight loss

Migraines

infections, allergies, and depression to name

Calm

Viral infections

Youth

Allergies

Immune boost

Cardiovascular disease

tracts. These therapies can have dramatic
results in everything from stress and chronic
fatigue to asthma, migraines, fibromyalgia,

just a few. So, whether you’re looking to
attain your peak performance as an athlete or
dealing with a chronic illness, IV nutrient
therapy may be the answer. Our team of
doctors can help to evaluate your unique
situation and design a regimen specific to you
and your medical needs or just come by to be
rejuvenated by one of our standard
formulations. In either case, experience the
profound change that IV nutrient therapy
can bring to your life.

Call today for an appointment
(561) 792-4508
Let us help you achieve your peak performance

